
 

 

         
        

        
      

     
        

 

          
       

       
    

 

         
       

ARTHUR CARHART NATIONAL WILDERNESS TRAINING CENTER 

MINIMUM REQUIREMENTS 
DECISION GUIDE 

WORKBOOK 
"…except as necessary to meet minimum requirements for the administration of the area for the 
purpose of this Act…" 

-- The Wilderness Act of 1964 

Project Title: Management of Non-Native Invasive Plants 

MRDG Step 1: Determination 
Determine if Administrative Action is Necessary 

Description of the Situation 
What is the situation that may prompt administrative action? 

A recent inventory of the Green Meadows Wilderness area revealed new infestations of non-native, 
invasive plants (NNIP) and noxious weeds. The presence of these plants is the result of past human actions 
as well as natural forces. Lack of treatment on adjacent public and private lands, seed transport via 
recreation users along trail corridors, and natural spread via wind and wildlife are all contributing factors. 
These plants have spread aggressively in other similar ecotypes but so far the inventoried infestations 
within the wilderness are relatively small and are the only known infestations of these noxious weeds in 
the wilderness area at this time. 

The NNIP species found during the inventory are knapweed, leafy spurge, toadflax and Canada thistle. The 
integrated weed treatment plan for the national forest lists all known species and recommended 
treatments. For knapweed, hand pulling and grazing can be effective, if treatments are repeated for 
several years, while herbicides are recommended for effective treatment of leafy spurge, toadflax and 
Canada thistle. 

The purpose of this analysis is to determine if management action is necessary in wilderness to address 
the NNIP infestations (Step 1) and, if so, what the minimum required action is (Step 2) . 
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Options Outside of Wilderness 
Can action be taken outside of wilderness that adequately addresses the situation? 

YES 

NO EXPLAIN & COMPLETE STEP 1 OF THE MRDG 

Explain: 
Actions taken outside the wilderness will not adequately address the situation. 
Control activities outside the wilderness on adjacent lands are important and on-going. But these 
measures, by themselves, will not entirely address the presence or spread of NNIP in the wilderness due 
to the transport of seed by wind and wildlife. The NNIP are currently present in the wilderness and 
additional infestations within the wilderness are likely each year. 

Criteria for Determining Necessity 
Is action necessary to meet any of the criteria below? 

A.  Valid Existing Rights or Special Provisions of Wilderness Legislation 
Is action necessary to satisfy valid existing rights or a special provision in wilderness legislation 
(the Wilderness Act of 1964 or subsequent wilderness laws) that  requires  action?  Cite law  
and section. 

YES NO 

Explain: 
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No action is necessary  to address NNIP in  the wilderness  because of a valid existing right  or special 
provision  of wilderness legislation. 

The Green Meadows Wilderness was designated in The Wilderness Act of 1964. Section 4.(d)(1), states 
that, "In addition, such measures may be taken as may be necessary in the control of fire, insects, and 
diseases, subject to such conditions as the Secretary deems desirable." This language from the law 
provides the Secretary (and designees) with the authority to take measures as may be necessary to 
control insects, and diseases (including NNIP) as deemed desirable. However it does not require that any 
action be taken to address non-native invasive plant species. Specific actions that may be taken will be 
identified and evaluated in Step 2. 
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B.  Requirements of Other Legislation 
Is action necessary to meet the requirements of  other federal laws ? Cite law and section. 

YES NO 

Explain: 
There are no requirements in existing federal laws that specifically require management action in 
wilderness to address NNIP. However, Executive Orders have the effect of law in providing direction to 
federal agencies. 

Executive Order 13112, February 3, 1999, directs all agencies in the Executive Branch to: prevent the 
introduction of invasive species, detect and respond rapidly to and control populations of such species, 
provide for restoration of native species and habitat, conduct research and develop technologies, 
promote public education, and directs agencies not to authorize, fund, carry out actions that are likely to 
cause or promote the introduction or spread of invasive species. It also directs the creation of a federal 
invasive species council, directs the development of a national Invasive Species Management Plan and 
Invasive Species information clearinghouse, and directs federal agencies to participate in the council and 
to implement the Invasive Species Management Plan. 

C.  Wilderness Character 
Is action necessary to preserve one or more of the qualities of wilderness character including: 
Untrammeled, Undeveloped, Natural, Outstanding Opportunities for Solitude or Primitive and 
Unconfined Recreation, or Other Features of Value? 

UNTRAMMELED 

YES NO 

Explain: 
It is not necessary to take action to preserve this quality. The definition of the Untrammeled quality is the 
lack of manipulation or control of natural processes by humans, which if allowed to occur, would 
eventually affect wilderness character. This quality is typically preserved when no action is taken to 
control, hinder, or manipulate the natural functioning of the ecosystem. 

Any treatment to prevent or address a NNIP infestation would be a manipulation of the natural processes 
of wilderness, and a trammeling, even though the NNIP is non-native and treatment may ultimately help 
restore natural conditions. The potential impacts of any proposed treatment methods will be addressed 
in the Step 2 alternatives. 
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Explain: 
It is not necessary to take action to preserve this quality. Preserving this quality keeps areas free from 
“expanding settlement and growing mechanization” and “with the imprint of man’s work substantially 
unnoticeable” and without structures, installations, temporary or permanent roads, or use of motorized 
equipment, mechanical transport, or landing or aircraft as required by the Wilderness Act. The 
Undeveloped quality is preserved when wilderness retains its "primeval character and influence," and is 
essentially "without permanent improvements" or modern human occupation. 

There is no need to take action to prevent adverse impacts to the Undeveloped quality from installations, 
structures, motorized equipment, or the use mechanical transport devices. The potential impacts of any 
proposed treatment methods will be addressed in the Step 2 alternatives. 

NATURAL 

YES NO 

Explain: 
It is necessary to take action to preserve this quality. A wilderness area is to be "protected and managed 
so as to preserve its natural conditions" meaning that wilderness ecological systems are substantially free 
from the effects of modern civilization. To preserve this quality, and address the Scenic and Conservation 
public purposes of wilderness, it may be necessary to take action to correct unnatural conditions even if 
they were present at the time of designation. Any impacts resulting from the influence of modern 
civilization (such as an NNIP infestation) affect both the Natural quality of wilderness character and the 
Scenic and Conservation public purposes. 

Note - See the file: MRDG NNIP - additional information.docx for more. 

The purpose of Step 1 of this analysis is to determine if any action should be taken in the wilderness to 
address the threat of the non-native NNIP. Specific proposals for actions and their impacts, if necessary, 
will be addressed in Step 2. 
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SOLITUDE OR PRIMITIVE & UNCONFINED RECREATION 

YES NO 

Explain: 
It is not necessary to take action to preserve this quality. The Wilderness Act defines wilderness as having 
“outstanding opportunities for solitude or a primitive and unconfined type of recreation.” This quality is 
preserved when the opportunity for people to experience wilderness in terms of the visitor's sense of 
solitude, and their expectation for an undeveloped environment with minimal restrictions is available. 

Taking action would make only a slight contribution to preservation of this quality when compared to the 
need for action to preserve the Natural quality. Any enhancement of opportunities for primitive 
recreation that result from treatment of NNIP is because of the long term contribution to protecting or 
restoring the Natural quality. 

OTHER FEATURES OF VALUE 

Explain: 
YES NO 

It is not necessary to take action to preserve this quality. Although threatened by the NNIP, the natural 
plant species are not a unique feature of value to the  Green Meadows Wilderness. 

No Other Features of Value would be affected by actions taken to address an NNIP infestation within the 
wilderness. 
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Step 1 Determination 
Is administrative action necessary  in wilderness? 

Decision Criteria Summary Responses 
A.  Existing Rights or Special Provisions Action IS NOT necessary to meet this criterion. 
B.  Requirements of Other Legislation Action IS necessary to meet this criterion. 
C.  Wilderness Character 

Untrammeled Action IS NOT necessary to meet this criterion. 
Undeveloped Action IS NOT necessary to meet this criterion. 
Natural Action IS necessary to meet this criterion. 
Outstanding Opportunities Action IS NOT necessary to meet this criterion. 
Other Features of Value Action IS NOT necessary to meet this criterion. 

Is administrative action necessary in wilderness? 

YES 
EXPLAIN & PROCEED TO STEP 2 OF THE MRDG 

NO 

Explain: 
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Some type of action  is  necessary  in  wilderness  to address the threat of the NNIP  within and  outside the 
wilderness.   The NNIP  are non-native  species that have the potential to  significantly affect native plant  
communities  and  natural conditions in  the wilderness.  Because of spread vectors  such as  wildlife and  
wind,  taking actions  outside  wilderness  to  address  NNIP  infestations  would not be effective  in  minimizing  
the spread  inside the Green Meadows  Wilderness.  

The Wilderness Act of 1964 requires preservation of natural conditions while also allowing for actions to 
be taken to address NNIP infestations. The Act also requires the Untrammeled quality of wilderness 
character to be preserved and any actions taken in wilderness to address the NNIP will be an adverse 
impact to this quality, even if natural conditions are restored. Executive Order 13112, February 3, 1999, 
directs all agencies in the Executive Branch to prevent the introduction of invasive species and to detect 
and respond rapidly to and control populations of such species but does not specify actions for wilderness 
or for other public lands. 

Based on the analysis described above, some type of action to address the threat of the NNIP offers the 
best chance of preserving the Natural quality of the wilderness. The need for action is also based on the 
threat to adjacent lands since treatment of non-wilderness areas would be ineffective for the NNIP if no 
treatment is done in wilderness and because existing inventoried infestations are relatively small and 
manageable and the spread vectors are known. 

However, the benefit of treatment for NNIP and protection of the natural conditions of the wildernesses 
must be weighed against the loss of wildness, a negative impact to the Untrammeled quality of 
wilderness character.  If the native  plant communities in the wilderness and on adjacent lands  could 
survive an NNIP infestation without any treatment action in wilderness, than no action would be 
necessary. In this situation, based on the analysis described above, the conclusion is that some type of 
action in the wilderness is needed. The threat from NNIP is a long-term and likely irreversible threat to 
the Natural quality of wilderness character while taking necessary action is a short-term adverse impact to 
the Untrammeled quality. 
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Project Title: Management of Non-Native Invasive Plants 

MRDG Step 2 
Determine the Minimum  Activity 

Other Direction 
Is there "special provisions" language in legislation (or other Congressional direction) that explicitly  
allows  consideration of a use otherwise prohibited by Section 4(c)? 

AND/OR 
Has the issue been addressed in agency policy, management plans, species recovery plans, or 
agreements with other agencies or partners? 

YES DESCRIBE  OTHER DIRECTION BELOW 

NO 

Describe Other Direction: 
There is no  special provision  language  in legislation or other Congressional direction  that explicitly allows  
consideration  of a prohibited use  for management  of NNIP  in  wilderness.  However,  The Wilderness  Act  of 
1964.  Section  4.(d)(1),  states  that,  "In  addition,  such  measures  may  be taken  as  may  be necessary  in  the 
control of fire, insects, and  diseases,  subject to such conditions as the Secretary  deems  desirable."   This  
provision  applies to actions   that may  be taken for management  of NNIP. 

Forest Service Policy provides guidance on treatment of NNIP in wilderness: 

Note – The Federal Insecticide, Fungicide, and Rodenticide Act of 1947 definition of ‘pesticide’ includes 
‘herbicides.’ 

FS policy on Environmental Management – FSM 2150: 
2150.3 (3) – Use pesticides in wilderness only when necessary to protect or restore significant resource values 
within wilderness or on public or private lands bordering wilderness after receipt of the public or private 
landowner’s permission. 

2151.04a (1) – Regional Foresters. Regional Foresters are responsible for reviewing and approving or 
disapproving all proposed pesticide uses on National Forest System lands. The Regional Forester may 
delegate this authority to other line officers on a case-by-case basis or by supplement to this code, except for 
the following: 

1. Any pesticide use in Wilderness, which includes Wilderness study areas. 

FS Policy for Wilderness Management - FSM 2320 
2320.2 - Objectives 
2. Maintain wilderness in such a manner that ecosystems are unaffected by human manipulation and 
influences so that plants and animals develop and respond to natural forces. 

Note - See the file: MRDG_NNIP_additional information.docx for more. 
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Time Constraints 
What, if any, are the time constraints that may affect the action? 

Any treatment to minimize the impacts of NNIP must be applied when the infestation is first detected or  of a 
manageable size in order to be effective. 

Components of the Action 
What are the discrete components or phases of the action? 

Component X Example: Transportation of personnel to the project site 

Component 1 Treatment method. 

Component 2 Conditions of project sites after treatment. 

Component 3 

Component 4 

Component 5 

Component 6 

Component 7 

Component 8 

Component 9 

Proceed to the alternatives. 
Refer to the MRDG Instructions regarding alternatives and the effects to each of the comparison criteria. 
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Project Title: Management of Non-Native Invasive Plants 

MRDG Step 2: Alternatives 

Alternative 1: No treatment of NNIP in the wilderness 

Description of the Alternative 
What are the details of this alternative?  When, where, and how will the action occur?  What mitigation measures will be taken? 

No treatment of NNIP would occur within the wilderness but treatment would continue on national forest and private lands adjacent to the 
wilderness . 

Monitoring of existing infestations and inventory of new outbreaks would continue as required by the forest Integrated Weed Management Plan 
(IWMP). 

A public information program would be implemented outside wilderness (i.e. trailhead information boards, forest offices, forest website, etc.) to 
inform wilderness visitors and others about the threat of NNIP and promote prevention measures to minimize introduction and spread through 
vectors such as trails and campsites. 
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Component Activities 
How will each of the components of the action be performed under this alternative? 

Component of the Action Activity for this Alternative 

X Example: Transportation of personnel to the project site Example: Personnel will travel by horseback 

1 Treatment method. No treatments of NNIP would occur in the wilderness. 

2 Conditions of project sites after treatment. Increasing number and size of NNIP infestations. 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 
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Wilderness Character 
What is the effect of each component activity on the qualities of wilderness character?  What mitigation measures will be taken? 

UNTRAMMELED 
Component Activity for this Alternative Positive Negative No Effect 
X Example: Personnel will travel by horseback 
1 No treatments of NNIP would occur in the wilderness. 
2 Increasing number and size of NNIP infestations. 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 

Totals 0 0 NE 
Untrammeled Total Rating 0 

Explain: 
No action would be taken in wilderness and there are no impacts to this quality. 
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UNDEVELOPED 
Component Activity for this Alternative Positive Negative No Effect 
X Example: Personnel will travel by horseback 
1 No treatments of NNIP would occur in the wilderness. 
2 Increasing number and size of NNIP infestations. 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 

Totals 0 0 NE 
Undeveloped Total Rating 0 

Explain: 
No action would be taken in wilderness and there are no impacts to this quality. 
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NATURAL 
Component Activity for this Alternative Positive Negative No Effect 
X Example: Personnel will travel by horseback 
1 No treatments of NNIP would occur in the wilderness. 
2 Increasing number and size of NNIP infestations. 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 

Totals 0 1 NE 
Natural Total Rating -1 

Explain: 
No action would be taken in wilderness which means that there would be no effects from the treatment to address the impacts of NNIP 
infestations. 

Based on the effects of NNIP on native plant communities in similar ecotypes, the lack of treatment would eventually cause the loss of the 
affected native plant communities in the wilderness. The results of not taking action are negative impacts to the Natural quality of wilderness 
character and the Conservation and Scenic public purposes of wilderness. 
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SOLITUDE OR PRIMITIVE & UNCONFINED RECREATION 
Component Activity for this Alternative Positive Negative No Effect 
X Example: Personnel will travel by horseback 
1 No treatments of NNIP would occur in the wilderness. 
2 Increasing number and size of NNIP infestations. 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 

Totals 0 0 NE 
Solitude or Primitive & Unconfined Recreation Total Rating 0 

Explain: 
Not taking any action would cause only a slight degradation of this quality when compared to the impacts to the Natural quality. There may some 
negative impact to both the Opportunities quality and the Recreation and Scenic public purposes as native plant species are replaced by NNIP but 
the effects that occur from the infestations are because of the lack of action to protect the Natural quality. 
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OTHER FEATURES OF VALUE 
Component Activity for this Alternative Positive Negative No Effect 
X Example: Personnel will travel by horseback 
1 No treatments of NNIP would occur in the wilderness. 
2 Increasing number and size of NNIP infestations. 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 

Totals 0 0 NE 
Other Features of Value Total Rating 0 

Explain: 
There are no impacts to this quality from this alternative. Although threatened by the NNIP, the native plant communities are not a unique 
feature of value to the Green Meadows Wilderness. 

No Other Features of Value would be affected within the wilderness. 
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Summary Ratings for Alternative 1 

Wilderness Character 
Untrammeled 0 
Undeveloped 0 
Natural -1 
Solitude or Primitive & Unconfined Recreation 0 
Other Features of Value 0 
Wilderness Character Summary Rating -1 
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Project Title: Management of Non-Native Invasive Plants 

MRDG Step 2: Alternatives 

Alternative 2: Treat NNIP in wilderness. 

Description of the Alternative 
What are the details of this alternative?  When, where, and how will the action occur?  What mitigation measures will be taken? 

Treatment of NNIP infestations would occur within the wilderness and continue on national forest and private lands adjacent to the wilderness . 

All treatment  actions will follow  the recommendations  in  the forest  Integrated Weed  Management  Plan (IWMP)  and  will be  adjusted annually  as  
needed.   Hand-pulling  and  grazing,  using  domestic  goats  controlled  by a herder, will be  used for knapweed and  herbicides will be applied  to treat  
leafy spurge, toadflax and  Canada thistle.  

Only non-motorized spray equipment will be used and all transportation of personnel and equipment will be on foot or pack string. 

All personnel will camp  in  existing campsites  and use Leave  No Trace  techniques  to  minimize  impacts.  

Temporary area closures will be used during herbicide application operations. 

Monitoring  of existing infestations  and  inventory  of new outbreaks  would continue  as  required by  the forest  (IWMP). 

A  public  information  program would be implemented  outside  wilderness (i.e.  trailhead  information  boards,  forest  offices, forest website, e tc.)  to  
inform  wilderness  visitors  and  others  about  the threat  of  NNIP  and  to  promote  prevention m easures  to  minimize  introduction a nd  spread.   The  
public and adjacent  land owners  would  be informed  of treatment  actions  and temporary  area closures  during herbicide  application operations.  
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Component Activities 
How will each of the components of the action be performed under this alternative? 

Component of the Action Activity for this Alternative 

X Example: Transportation of personnel to the project site Example: Personnel will travel by horseback 

1 Treatment method. Knapweed:  hand-pulling and grazing.  Other species: 
herbicide spray. 

2 Conditions of project sites after treatment. Reduction and control of NNIP infestations. 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 
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Wilderness Character 
What is the effect of each component activity on the qualities of wilderness character?  What mitigation measures will be taken? 

UNTRAMMELED 
Component Activity for this Alternative Positive Negative No Effect 
X Example: Personnel will travel by horseback 
1 Knapweed:  hand-pulling and grazing.  Other species:  herbicide spray. 
2 Reduction and control of NNIP infestations. 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 

Totals 0 1 NE 
Untrammeled Total Rating -1 

Explain: 
The treatment method impacts the Untrammeled quality. 

The Untrammeled quality is impacted when there is manipulation or control of the natural processes in wilderness. Even though the NNIP are 
non-native, actions to mitigate its effects are a trammeling even if the actions ultimately help preserve natural conditions. The effects of the 
treatment are addressed for the Natural quality. 
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UNDEVELOPED 
Component Activity for this Alternative Positive Negative No Effect 
X Example: Personnel will travel by horseback 
1 Knapweed:  hand-pulling and grazing.  Other species:  herbicide spray. 
2 Reduction and control of NNIP infestations. 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 

Totals 0 0 NE 
Undeveloped Total Rating 0 

Explain: 
There is no use of motorized equipment or development in the wilderness so there are no impacts to this quality. 
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NATURAL 
Component Activity for this Alternative Positive Negative No Effect 
X Example: Personnel will travel by horseback 
1 Knapweed:  hand-pulling and grazing.  Other species:  herbicide spray. 
2 Reduction and control of NNIP infestations. 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 

Totals 1 1 NE 
Natural Total Rating 0 

Explain: 
The use of a chemical herbicide in the wilderness is a negative impact to the natural conditions and this quality. 

The effect of the treatment which will allow for minimal loss of native plant communities due to the NNIP, is a positive impact to natural 
conditions and this quality. While the table only indicates aneutralimpact , the long term benefits of protecting the natural conditions by 
controlling the NNIP infestations in the wilderness outweigh the short term negative impacts from the use of the herbicide. 
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SOLITUDE OR PRIMITIVE & UNCONFINED RECREATION 
Component Activity for this Alternative Positive Negative No Effect 
X Example: Personnel will travel by horseback 
1 Knapweed:  hand-pulling and grazing.  Other species:  herbicide spray. 
2 Reduction and control of NNIP infestations. 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 

Totals 0 1 NE 
Solitude or Primitive & Unconfined Recreation Total Rating -1 

Explain: 
There are no impacts to this quality from the non-motorized equipment or the transportation of personnel and materials via pack stock. 

The necessary area closures during herbicide applications will temporarily impact the opportunity for visitors to experience primitive recreation in 
those areas. 

The effect of the treatment which will allow for minimal disturbance of the native plant communities due to NNIP is a positive impact to the 
Natural quality and any resulting impact on the wilderness visitors experience is because of the natural conditions. 
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OTHER FEATURES OF VALUE 
Component Activity for this Alternative Positive Negative No Effect 
X Example: Personnel will travel by horseback 
1 Knapweed:  hand-pulling and grazing.  Other species:  herbicide spray. 
2 Reduction and control of NNIP infestations. 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 

Totals 0 0 NE 
Other Features of Value Total Rating 0 

Explain: 
There are no impacts to this quality from this alternative. Although threatened by the NNIP, the native plant communities are not a unique 
feature of value to the Green Meadows Wilderness. 

No Other Features of Value would be affected within the wilderness. 
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Summary Ratings for Alternative 2 

Wilderness Character 
Untrammeled -1 
Undeveloped 0 
Natural 0 
Solitude or Primitive & Unconfined Recreation -1 
Other Features of Value 0 
Wilderness Character Summary Rating -2 
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Project Title: Management of Non-Native Invasive Plants 

MRDG Step 2: Alternatives Not Analyzed 

Alternatives Not Analyzed 
What alternatives were considered but not analyzed?  Why were they not analyzed? 

1) Treatment of NNIP in wilderness using methods not recommended in the forest Integrated Weed 
Management plan (IWMP). 
This alternative was considered but not analyzed because it would not be an effective action to address the 
NNIP infestations in wilderness. FS botanists and ecologists update the IWMP annually to insure that all 
available treatment methods are evaluated and identified for the species present on the national forest. 
Treatments for NNIP in wilderness are a significant adverse impact to the Untrammeled quality of wilderness 
character and should only be taken if they can be effective for restoring and preserving natural conditions. 

2) Application of herbicide using motorized equipment. 
This alternative was considered but not analyzed because motorized equipment is generally prohibited in 
wilderness and, in this case, it is neither necessary nor the minimum requirement. Effective application of 
herbicide in wilderness can be accomplished using non-motorized spray equipment transported by pack 
stock. 

3) Treatment of NNIP using biological control methods. 
This alternative was considered but not analyzed because effective biological control methods (release of 
insects to feed on NNIP) is not yet available for all the NNIP species currently found in the wilderness. Should 
biological control methods become available in the future the effects of introducing non-native insects into 
the natural wilderness environment must be carefully considered . 
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Project Title: Management of Non-Native Invasive Plants 

MRDG Step 2: Alternative Comparison 

Alternative 1: No treatment of NNIP in the wilderness 

Alternative 2: Treat NNIP in wilderness. 

Alternative 3: 

Alternative 4: 

Wilderness Character Alternative 1 Alternative 2 Alternative 3 Alternative 4 
Positive Negative Positive Negative Positive Negative Positive Negative 

Untrammeled 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 
Undeveloped 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Natural 0 1 1 1 0 0 0 0 
Solitude/Primitive/Unconfined 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 
Other Features of Value 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Totals 0 1 1 3 0 0 0 0 
Wilderness Character Rating -1 -2 0 0 
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Project Title: Management of Non-Native Invasive Plants 

MRDG Step 2: Determination 

Refer to the MRDG Instructions before identifying the selected alternative and explaining the 
rationale for the selection. 

Selected Alternative 

Alternative 1: No treatment of NNIP in the wilderness 

Alternative 2: Treat NNIP in wilderness. 

Alternative 3: 

Alternative 4: 

Explain Rationale for Selection: 
The purpose of this analysis is to determine whether treatments to address NNIP are necessary in wilderness 
(Step 1) and if so, what type of treatment represents the minimum required action (Step 2).  Treatments in 
wilderness are possible (but not required) because of The Wilderness Act of 1964 - Section 4(d)(1): "... In 
addition, such measures may be taken as may be necessary in the control of fire, insects, and diseases, 
subject to such conditions as the Secretary deems desirable." Executive Order 13112, February 3, 1999, 
directs all agencies in the Executive Branch to prevent the introduction of invasive species and to detect and 
respond rapidly to and control populations of such species but does not specify actions for wilderness or for 
other public lands. FS policy (see Other Direction, FSM 2150 and 2320) provides direction that both 
recognizes the objective to allow natural forces (such as fire, insects, and disease) to proceed while also 
allowing action to be taken for NNIP and consideration of the potential unnatural loss to the wilderness 
resource and impacts on adjacent lands. 

Based on the analysis described in Step 1, some treatment of the NNIP in wilderness, along with treatments 
on adjacent lands, offers the best chance of protecting the native plant communities and  preserving the 
Natural quality of the wilderness. The need for treatment is also based on the threat to adjacent lands since 
treatment of non-wilderness areas would be ineffective for the NNIP if no treatment is done in wilderness. 

The selected alternative is #2, Management of Non-Native Invasive plants in the wilderness using the actions 
and mitigations described. Effective treatment is possible due to the currently small infestation areas and 
known spread vectors. This alternative offers the best combination of effective short term 
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Explain Rationale for Selection, Continued: 
methods and is the minimum necessary action that helps preserve the Natural quality of wilderness 
character over the long term. In the comparison of alternatives , the need and benefits of treatment to help 
protect the native plant communities from the NNIP helps preserve an essential and long-term natural 
condition of the wilderness more than the temporary treatment actions cause adverse impacts 
to the Untrammeled and Natural qualities of wilderness character. 

Hand-pulling and grazing will be used to address knapweed infestations. Chemical treatments of leafy spurge, 
toadflax and Canada thistle offer the most effective treatment alternative. Upon approval of the Regional 
Forester, herbicides will be used only as needed  based on best practices outlined in the forest IWMP. 

Alternative 1, No Action, was not selected because no treatment within wilderness does not preserve the 
Natural quality of wilderness character nor is it adequate to address the threat to adjacent lands as required 
by FS policy (FSM 2324). 

An alternative to treat NNIP in wilderness using methods not recommended in the forest Integrated Weed 
Management Plan (IWMP) was considered but not analyzed because it would not be an effective action to 
address the NNIP infestations in wilderness. 

An alternative to apply herbicide using motorized equipment was considered but not analyzed because 
motorized equipment is generally prohibited in wilderness and, in this case, it is neither necessary nor the 
minimum requirement. 

An alternative to treat NNIP using biological control methods was considered but not analyzed because 
effective biological control methods (release of insects to feed on NNIP) is not yet available for all the NNIP 
species currently found in the wilderness. 

Describe Monitoring & Reporting Requirements: 
Annual monitoring and reporting of NNIP infestations in the wilderness will be accomplished to meet the 
requirements of the IWMP. 
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Approvals 

 Which of the prohibited uses found in Section 4(c) of the Wilderness Act are approved in the selected 
alternative and for what quantity? 

Prohibited Use Quantity 

Mechanical Transport: 

Motorized Equipment: 

Motor Vehicles: 

Motorboats: 

Landing of Aircraft: 

Temporary Roads: 

Structures: 

Installations: 

Record and report any authorizations of Wilderness Act Section 4(c) prohibited uses according to 
agency policies or guidance. 

Refer to agency policies for the following review and decision authorities: 
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